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A Favor
by Pete Armstrong

+
If the road ever had a name no one could remember it now. Maybe
when the pavement was fresh they'd named it after the farmer, long
dead, who tilled the land it cut through. Or after
A 1993 GVSU gradu- the man following him who, not able to survive by
ate, Pete Armstrong growing corn, had planted row after row of Christrecently moved back
mas trees that now grew a stunted and anemic forto Grand Haven from
est
off its shoulders. But that was all forgotten. These
Boston. He works in
the Zumberge Library days, it was simply "that left next to ... " or "the
and writes screenright just after ... " The road rarely showed up on
plays and short stomaps; it had no name.
ries.
But on this night she turned onto that road,
the first time in her life, for no other reason than it lay within the perimeter of her search. A few hours before, after a difficult call home, her
son had walked out the rehab door and had not returned. She hoped he
had been picked up by friends, delivered to a bar or to an apartment
filled with canned beer and cigarettes. Anywhere. She didn't care. She
got nothing from him but the bills, the late phone calls, and occasion84
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ally, even after all they'd gone through, the worry.
She drove slowly, the heater turned high and her coat fastened tightly
around her neck. The night was clear, the moon full, the road dry. Fresh
snow hadn't fallen in days, the air was too frigid to hold moisture, and
the half foot covering the ground had settled into a few hard packed
inches glazed crisp by the midday sun. It was so still and cold the vacuum
of space seemed to reach all the way down to the earth's surface. She
prayed she wouldn't see him.
But as she crested a small rise she did see him, ahead on the
road, walking away from her. She couldn't make out his features:
the hair that had grown too long, the nose that still reminded her of
her husband, or the blue eyes he had inherited from her, but who
else would be out there, at this time of night and in these temperatures? Was it a hooded sweatshirt he wore under a denim jacket?
Typical. Her son would never bend for something as mundane as
the elements.
She stopped a good distance from him. When her headlights
cast his shadow on the pavement ahead of him he also stopped, in a
flat footed way, but he didn't turn around. And when the car's beams
went dark and only the moonlight reflecting off the snow lit their
world, she saw the flare of a match and then the end of a cigarette
glowing red in his right hand. She hated him more for smoking
than for drinking. Buying packs in dirty floored convenience stores,
tossing spent filters out cracked car windows, standing with strangers outside public buildings like waiting in line at a soup kitchen: it
all repulsed her. She could understand drinking-she drank, his father certainly had-but never smoking.
She held onto the steering wheel and watched him waver slightly
on his feet. She could drive up, plead him into the car, take him
home and put him to bed, make him breakfast in the morning and
maybe even smile once or twice. She'd done it before. In a few days
he'd consider looking for another program, think about enrolling
in a class or two. He'd find a job as a line cook or maybe third shift in
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some factory. He might even keep it long enough for her to tell her
friends she thought he was on his way. They'd both live off the artificial
high of anticipated self-improvement, at least until he got discouraged
by the sober life and bored with work. He'd talk about being able to
drink if he wanted to, though he wouldn't want to at the time, and then
one night he'd come home late from work. She'd be in bed, hear him
toss down his keys, feel him walk heavily through the house. With her
head pressed into the pillow but her eyes open, she'd listen while he
watched television turned too loud in the den.
Maybe he'd been thinking the same thing. He stamped out his
cigarette, hunched his shoulders, tucked his hands into his pockets
and again started walking. She turned the wheel sharply to the left.
Only after she was back over the rise in the road and unable to see
him in her rearview mirror did she turn on the headlights. +

